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1OO YEARS OF SAILPLANE
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ABSTRACT

The first succcssful nttcnrpis initiating mankind s historli
of flight wcrc flighis with airplanes rviihoui engines. These
flights wcrc pcrfrnrcd by Otio Lilienihal in ihe lasi decade
of ihc 19th ccntuIv in C;cl.many and by the Wright brothers
in the first vcars of ihe past cenilrry in the USA. With the
instnllaiidr of an cngjne ihe lvrighi brothers were the fore-
mnners of thc developmeni of modern aviation. For somc
tilne ihe inierest in tl)'in8 Lll1pou/ered airplancs, latcr called
gliders or sailplanes, faded awav. ]n thc ilventics a renlark
able rebirth of sailplanes occlurcd, lcading to sailplanes
no\'v capable of covering.{istanccs of Lrp to 3000 km rvith
averate speeds of arcu,1d 200 km/h, using as single soLrrce
of propulsion ihe eneBy nlhcrcii in the ahnosphere.

The present paper dcscribcs inrportant milesiones
. ir th. r\ .,r r.,t.r ,l (r (-S) re.o,ll(F.
. ir1 the sirategy of flying and
. in ihc tcchnical development of sailplanes.
In addiiior, ideas are clisc(ssed with respect to thc ftd-

thcr inlprovenleni of sailplane perlormance in the comnlg

INTRODUCTION

Lilienihal s glider \!,as thc siarting poini for an evolution
of sailplane design lvhich has cullninated in the high peF
formance sailplanes of ioda). Their highll' sophisticated
aerodvnamic and structural desi8n enable ihem to fly dis-
tances of up b 3000 knr, flight dlrrations of 60 hours, and
reachnlg altiiudes of nore than 12 000 m. In a short suNey
a hisk)ical overvie$, on the evolLrtion of the sailplane will
be given, emphasizing some important milestones in thc
design prnlciples of sailplanes, h the e\ploration of the
energ), sources of ihe atmospherc, and thc dcvelopmcnt of
the flight straiegy of the pllots. Some importani icchno-
logical aspects forming the background and basis for the
development of sailplanes rvill ihen be disclrssed.

The four follos,ing lectlrres in this sessionl), Siven by
Horstmann and Boermans, Maughmer, Kensche and
Stcmmc, will go nrorc into ihe cletails of rving sectiorl
desigl1, ol {,ing and fuselage design, the selection of tnate-

als for ihe shLrclure of the sailplane and sailplane nlanu-
factlrring. Reaclers interested to penetrate morc dccplv into
ihe design principles ol the sailplane will find more inlor
maiion in F. Thornas [1] Those rvho wani io follow ihe his
torical evoLrtion oi the sailplanc in nrorc deiail $'ill find
this in C. Brinkmaru ancl H. Zachcr [21. The pi]ot s llight
sirategy is thoroughly describcd bv H. Reichmann l3l.

HISTORICAL OVERVIEW

When Lilienthal made his first flights in the nineties of
the 19ih ceniLrry, he used a flying machnle lvithol,i an
engine rvhich could thercforc only fly dosnhill fron the
top of a mountain. Lilienthal for the firsi tnnc had systenr-
aiically studied the rclations of lift and drag dcpendnrg on
the wirlg s anSle of attack, and the influence of camber on
the profile characteristics. On that basis he had desjgned a

glider of !,ery lolv wcight s,ith a ver)' thin lving, ihe siruc
tural strength of which ivas provided by external bracing.
This calscd a lorv rving loading, leacling to a Io$'for$'ard
spced al1d a cunparativelv lorv sink speed, and a poor
aerodynanric pcrFormance in terms of glide ratio as well as
a c ticalsiall behavior. The piloi, hangint downr{ard from
the wing, Lrsed the rveight of his boc:ty to conhol the plane
by lnovement of ihe cenier of gravity (see Fig. 1).

Fig. l Lilienthal (1894)

The Wlighi broihers tested their flyin8 machine first
wiiho t an engine. Their mosi imporiant plogress conr-
pared to Lilienthals glider'$/as a completely nes' philoso
pht, of controllint the airplane. lnstead of nroving the cen
ter of gravit],, the pilot se.l variations of the geometry of
the glider to prcvide moments about ihe three axes of rota,
tion. This rvas done by nDvable control surfaces creating
moments around the lateral and veriical axes, and by non,
symmetrical whg lvarping for moments around ihe lon8i-
tudinal axis of thc airplane (see Fi8.2). This t^'as an enor-
mous stcp fonvard and aithough the Wright flycr was
probably not staticalli' siable rvithout the control inputs of
thc pilot, it was a much more powertul and safer method of

With ihe insiallation of an engnle the Wright brothers ini-
iiaied the development of moderD aviation. The early avi-
ators concentrated aU thcir efforts on improvlng the quali-
ty of ihe powered airplane and iis engine. The interest in
powerless airplanes faded a$,ay and nearly no progress
was ma.te durirlg ihe nexi 20 vears. When aftcr the First
Worlc{ War Ccrmany $,as forbidden to develop and fly
"real" aircrafi, a new interest in flyhg powerlcss airplanes
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arose among cennan studenis. In 1920 they orSanized a

mceti g on the Wasserkuppe in the Rhajn Mountains and
attempted to fly hastily designed and constructed flying
devices. It was a collectjon of rather strangelooking flyint
machiics which rcsembled morc the Present day ultra'
ligtrts than sailplanes. From the top of a mountah they
fles' for but a fe$'seconds or minutes, coverirlg only very
short distances. The iinre required to carry the airylaie
uphill again took more than ten iimes the flying tj c- The
desiSn of thesc kites was airned onli/ at low weight.
Stren8ih and stiffness $'erc provided mainly by extenlal
struts and blacing. The aerodynamic quality was very
pooi Flighi altitude and - due to the low wing loading fly-
ing speeds were vcry lohr which left the pilots in most of
the many crashes more or less unhurt.

Fig. 2 Wilbur Wright (1902)

Soon afterwards, new icleas were develoPed improving
ihe airplane pcrformance. A breakihrolrgh $'as achieved
$'hen students of the Academic Flynlg Group of the
Technical University of Hannover ststematically studied
the hfluence of various parameters on the sink sPeed of a

powerless airplane. They nlhoduced their resulis in a com
pleicly new design, called "Vampyr". The fact that aetody-
nanlics was recognized as thc prcdominant factor in the
design of sailplanes led lor the first time io a design having
a certain rcsemblance to sailPlanes oftoday The "VamPyr"
s llrg u.ed prulilp- ol rhe s L ll t noh n Col.inqer' h lng 'cc-
tion series wiih slrfficleni thickness io accommodate a load-
carrying intenlal spar and a D shaped torsio al box fornl
hg the nose part of the win8. Sufficient struchlral sirength
and stiffness colrld thus be provided for a comParatively
laBe aspect ratio s,hg with no external brachS. The Pilot
i\as sittinS in a cockpit of an enclosed fusclage. Already
during the 3rd Rhcin meeting in 1922, flights of t hour and
later of 3 hours $'erc achievcd d e to the lifi from a stead),
horizontal $'ind deviaied upwards by the wind('ard fac-

ing slopcs of the Rhcjn Mountains. The design of the
"Vampyr" was a very important nlilestone in ihe develop-
ment of thc sailplane (see Fig.3).
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Fig. 3 Vampyr (1922)

Flight duraiiorls $'ere soon exiendcd to around 12 hours
and more. This, horvever $,as not due to an imPrcvement
of the sailplanes bnt more a question of pilot endurance
and steady mcteoroloSical conditions. Hot'ever, $,hen in
the late h{enties the prospect of thennal soaring was
erplored, this gave sailplane desitn a new stimlrlus. Birds
have sed this sorircc of enerSy for millions of years

alreacly. With that it becamc possible to depart from the
geographical constraints of mountain slopes, and to t-ly

cross-country. The design target was increasinSly directed
not only at low sink speeds but also at good Slide ratios ai
,,igh Io,i/onr.l 'pppd- ll,i. grrr aerodyntmt,. an even

more prcdori,ranr rolF. ln potr.rcd.,irpl.,'F\ comPromrr
es in aerodynanlic quality can be madebecauss to a certain
extent, it is easicr and cheaper to increase Performance by
stronger engines instead of improvirlg aerodvnamics.
Sailplan€s allow no such compromises. Always the best
possible aerodyranrics must be achieved within the limita-
tions of structural ('eight and cost.

The annual sailplane competitions in the Rhcjn
Mouniains provided a good indication of the progress

made until the beSinning of thc Second World War.
Distances of aronnd 500 km becamc possible in those days
and the glide ratio of the sailplanes used in the competi
tions approached 30.

After a stagnatiol peiod duint the $'at sailplane
developmeni $'as rcsumcd in the late forties ard early
fifiies. Firct experiences wiih laninal wing sections of ihe
famous NACA 6 series during the war promised progress

also for sailplanes. The application of laminar profiles
required an extremel), smooih !vn1g surface and a high
accuracy of the profile shape. This {,as difficult to achieve
as long as wood, or in some cases metal (Primarily in the
US), werc the maierials for the sailplane siructlue. With
some effort a gcicration of wooden sailplanes with limited
laminar flow on thc front part of the ('ing \a'as develoPed.
The Ka 6, for exampl€, doninated the compctitions in the
Iate fifties and the early sixties (see FiB.4).
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Fig.4 Ka 6 (1966)

A completely new design philosophy arose when Eppler
designed lamirar wing seciions specially adapted for
sailplanes in ihe fifties. New technoloSies usinS fiberSlass
composites enabled the construction of sailplanes with
extr€mely clean and smooth surfaces and high profile accu-
racy. The potential of laminar flow could now b€ extended
to the special demands of sailplan€ design. The develop-
ment of fiber-reinforced strlrcturcs together with the
improvement of laminar whSs have revo[rtiorized the
world of sailplanes. The "Phoenix", designed and built by
Eppler and Nagele in StuttgarL flew for the first time in
1957 and started a new era of sail plane design (see Fit. 5).
It certainly marked one ofthe most imporiant milestones in
the history of sailplane development.

Fig. 5 Phoenix (1957)

h the sjxtjes the studenis oftheAcademic Flying Groups
(Akafliegs) of the Technical Universities of Braunschweig.
Darmstadt and Stuttgart developed a number ofsuccessful
sailplanes using and improving the new design philoso-

Phv.

A few years later som€ of these students (C. Waibel, K.
Holi8haus, W. Len*e , W Dirks and others) found their
way into the design bureaus of the sailplane manufactur-
ers. The industry adopted the new desigrl methods very
quickly. Compani€s like Schempp-Hirth, Schleichet
Rolladen-Schneidcr, Glaser-Dirks, Clasfliigel, Crob,
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Stemme and others pro-duced a new generation of
sailplan€s which fly now all ov€r the world, and which
have led to a real explosion in general perfomance and the
list of world records. In less than a decade wooden designs
disappeared from the important competitions and were
replaced by a fleet of composite sailplanes. Typical exam
ples are showi in Fig. 6 - 10.

Furiher improvements were possible with the use of car-
bonfibers, which surpass Slassfibers in strength and even
more in stiffness. Large wingspans and aspect ratios with
thin wings became now possibl€. In combination with
improved wing sections, sailplanes with outstanding per-
formances could be realized culminating in the "eta"
design (see Fig.11 and 12). With a span of 31 m, an aspect
ratio of 51 and a glid€ ratio of 70, it is the most advanced
sailplane so far

l-.-.*
-.-'''-'.

Fig. 6 Standard Class ASW 19 (1975)

Fig. 7 Standard Class Discus 2b (1998)
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(Foto von G.l\razinzik aus Aerokurier 6, 2001)

Fig. 8 18m Class LS 9 (2001)

Fig. I Multiplace Open Class ASH 25 (1986)
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(Foio aus Aerokurier 9, 2000)

Fig. 10 Multiplace Open Class DG 1000 (2000)

Fis. 11 eta (2000)
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The comparison of some typrcal paramete6 in the following lable

which has been made rn the past 1ou years

shows the unbelievable Progress

Modern Designs

12-31 m
150 - 400 kg
18-51
20 - 60 kg/m'?

0.40nvs
30 -70
60 hours
3000 km
70 - 250 km/h

Lilienthal Glider

Span
Empty mass
Aspect ratio
Wing loading
Sink speed
UD
Flight duration
Distance
Flying speed

How could such a progress be achieved?

Three different devetopment areas have contributed lo this success:

. the exDloration of the energy sources of the arnospherel

. nt. ooilmitation ot the pilot's nying strategy:

' the divetopment of better airplanes

7$
20 kg
6
8 kg/m'?
1 m/s
6
seconds, minuies
250 m
30 km/h

TECHNICAL SOARINC
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Lei us now look a little deeper irlto thc evolution of these

qualities

THE ENERGY SOURCES OF THE ATMOSPHERE

In order to perform a steady horizontal fliSht, or even
mor€ to climb in flight, the airplane rcqun€s lift to com
pensat€ forjisweight, and needs Propulsion to compensate
for the inevitably produced drag. The sailplane has no
internal energy source to provide Propulsion.
Consequently, the only way to fly is the use ofa component
of the airplane weight to compensate the drag. This is only
possible with an irclined fliSht path which consumes
poteniial energy (see Fi8. 13).

w=L=0.5.p,vr:s.cl
T=D=0.5'p'V''S'cD

Fig. 13 Equilibrium of Forces

Thepilot can select the angleof the flight path against the
horizon by seiting the control surfaces. Different flighi path
angles are correlaied to different combinations of lift and
drag, or to differcnt combinations of forward speed al1d

sink speed, respectiveiy. These correlaiions are shown n1

Fig. 14.

area), the density of the air - the lift coefficieni cL and the
drat coefficient cD, the latier iwo depending on tlre aero-
dynamic quality of the airplane.

Forward speed: v = .j(2/pXW/SXl/cL)
Sink speed; Vs = (cD/cL) V

The correlation of lift and drag coefficients is called the
drag polar, or Lilienthal polar, because he introduced this
correlation in depend€nce of the angle of attack for the first
time. The correlation of the forward speed ard the sink
speed is called ihe speed polar, and is the mosi imPortant
indicator of the aerodynamic quality of the sailplane. The
speed polar can be calculated directly from the draS Polar
by ihe above iwo equations. For each wint loadhg a dif-
ferent speed polar is obianled. Heavier winS loading shifts
thc speed polar to hither speeds.

An airplane sinking in ihe surroundhg air can Sain alti
tude only $'hen flying in an upwardly directed air stream,
the climbing speed of which is higher than the sink speed
of the airplane. There are several different types of atmos
pheric energy sources which can be used by sailplanes (s€e

Fig.15):

. ridge soaring on the whdward slopes of a mountan'r

. thermal soaring

. lee waves soaring at high altitude behind massive

. dynamic soaring in the boundary layer of strong hor-
izontal winds close to the earth surface.

These energy sources are very different from €ach oiher
and demand diffcrent flight straie gies.

L

Ir 
l-D
+

Ridge soaring Thermals Lee waves

The lowest sink spe€d is achieved at nearly minimum
flight speed. Higher speeds ar€ correlated to higher sink
speeds. The forward speed V and th€ sink speed VS
depend on ihe whg loadhg W/S (W = weight, S = winS
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Ridge soaring requires steady hodzontal winds directed
perpendicular to a more or less extended mountain sloPe.

Soaring is possible if the upward deviation of the horizon-
tal wind exceeds the sink speed of the saiiplane. This kind
oflifi occurs only close to the Sround at flight altitudes not
€xc€€ding a few 100 m. The fli8ht path is dictated by the
geo8raphical shape of the mountain. There are many areas

h the world which allow ridg€ soaring, fiying fiSure-8
type fli8ht patterns of limited ext€nsion. The flight dura-
tion is limited only by meteorological conditions and the
physical endurance of the pilot. Flights of up to nearly 50

TECHNICAL SO/RING
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hours have bccn performed on ridges. Only verlr fe$ areas,

hon'ever, allorv long flight distances. The Appalachian
Mountains in the US are a famous exception, where under
favorable meteorological conditions flights of more thai
1000 km have been performed.

The most important energy soLrrce for sailplanes, howcv-
er, is the thermal source. Every day $.hen the sun is shiiing
ihc ground is heated by radiation. Depending on the ther-
malcapacity ofthe ground ihe adjacent air masses areheat-
ed in dilferent lvays. Air masses over areas which become
warmer than their surroundhgs become lighter and besin
to rise upwards. These thcrnals have normally a diameter
of around 100 to 300 n1, somctines more. They rise \^'ith
speeds of several m/s and can reacll altihrdes of several
1000 m. Generall), they can bc rccognized by the presence
of Cumulus clouds. The vertical speed of drc air is strong-
ly dependent on the vertical temperature gradjerlt of ihc
atmosphere. Although the thermals progress betond ihe
base of ihe typical Cumulus clouds, sailplanes are nornral-
]y rcstricted b], Air Traffic Contrcl to lly under VFR, bar-
ring penetration into the clouds. On a fairly larte nlrmber
of days in spring and summer sufficient stll1 radiation and
a favorable iemperaturc gradient of the atmosphere allow
flying for many hours in many arcas on all five conilnents.
Disiances of up to 1500 km have becn flortr with thermal
enerty.

Lee waves occur behnrd massive mountain ranges like,
for instance, the Rocky Mountains, the Alps and ihc Ancies
in South America, when steacly strong horizoDtal winds
inpact thcse mountains. At rather high altiilrdes these
winds produce oscillations on the lee side of the mountains
over extended areas {,hich are ofien indicatecl by
Lenticularjs clouds. Lee lvaves occur only in selected arcas
under certain meteorological conditions at a limited num
ber of days per year Undcr favorable con.titions extrcmel),
lont distances can be flolvn. Il1 ihc lec waves of the Andes
a flight of more than 3000 km has been performed withnl
15 houLs in January 2003. Lee waves also alloa, reaching
very high altitudes. Altitudes of 12 klll have becn attaiicd
i{iih the help of oxygerl for the pilot. Beyond 12 km, pres-
sure suits or pressur€ cabins as $,ell as special prccautions
for the very low temperatures are requjred to explore these
altitudes.

An energy source rvhich is uscd by albatrosses is found
in iheboundary layer of the sicady western winds o!,er the
oceans h ihe southen hemisphcrc. lviihout gohg into
deiails ihe use of this energy sourcc rcquircs an extremel),
high maneuverabiljiy at very lo*' altitudcs. This is obvi-
ously out of reach for sailplanes bui, with a skilful flight
strategy, birds can sia), airborne for dai's.

THE STRATEGY FOR CROSS-COUNTRY FLYING

Around 90 ii of today's flying activities use thermal lift
as an erlergy source. The typical thermal cross country

TF'HN]CAi, SOARINC

flight js a series of scqucnccs of ilvo flight phases:

. circling with a narrow radilrs at lo\\'speed h a ther-
mal in order to gain aliitude

. flyhg straight fon{arc:t in the c:tirection of ihe iartet
with a relativel! high velocity in order to co!,er a long clis

A t)'pical scgment of a cross-cormtry flight is sho$,r1 in
Fjg. 16. BecaLrsc the dailv time of sun radiation is limited, it
is necessary to atiain the highcsi possiblc avcragc cross-
coLrntry speed (including ihc time fol climbing and flving
on course) h order to lcach thc lorrgest possiblc flight dis-
tance on a certain dair Fulfilling a givcn iask in a conpcti-
tion in the shortest tinle leads to the sanrc rcquirement.

Fig. l6 Segment ot Cross-Country Fl;ght

The target is

. for the piloi, to fnrd ihc optimlrm spccd in ihc the nal
and the opiinrunr spccd for the flight Lrci{'ccn thc ihcrmals
and

. for ihe design engineer, to fincl a corrclation beh{een
the average cross-countN speed and the design paraneterc
of the airylane and their optimlzation.

Let us filst look at the pilot s decisiorls. Within ihe thermal
thc piloi mai, choose the flyht speed and the radius of the
circle. These two paramcters also dcfine the bank angle of
the sailplane by a snnplc cquatidr. Thc iuming flighi polar
shorvs thesink speed ofthc sailplancnr caln air (sce Fig. 17.)

l
lu"

Fig. 17 Turning Flight
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The snrk speed increases with increasing flight speed and
bank angle or in other words, with d€creasing turning
radius. The optimum climbin8 speed in the thermal is
dep€nding on the distribution of the lift in the thennal (see

Fig. 18). Th€ climbinB speed is the diFference between the
climbin8 speed of the air h the thennal and the sirlk speed
of the sailplane at a certah flying speed and a certain bank
angle. Without going into the deiails, the resulting opti-
mum bank anglc for mosi weather conditions is close to45"
and close to the lowest possible nying speed.

\

Ir*

F;9.18 Climbing in Thermals

and the best strategy of flight. Modern GPs-based naviga-
tional aids have also contributed to improve the pilots
capability to follow the chosen flight path.

Cross country straiegy has been described very thor-
outhly by the former world champion H. Reichmann [3].

THE DEVELOPMENT OT SAILPLANE TECHNOLOGY

After analyzing the pilot's strategy on the basis of the
available atmospheric energy sources, it is now possible to
defhe the design task for the optimal sailplane. From ihe
model of ihe cross-counFy night it is possible to derive a

mathematical equation, which connects the average cross
country speed wiih the design parameters of the sailplane
and with the meteorological conditions (see also [1]). The
goal is io desi$ a sailplane capable of achieving th€ high-
est average cross country speed for a given meteorological
situation. Th€ main problem of the d€sign process is the
existence of two design points with partly contradicting
d€sign requirements:

. climbing in the thermal with low sink speed at high
lift coefficient and

. flying straight with hith Iorward speed (low lift coef-
ficient) and low sink speed.

Wiihout going into the details of a mathe-matical opti-
mization process, the achievementof very low aerodynam-
ic drag in both design points is mandatory. We distintuish
three different contribuiions to drag:

. induced drag

. friction drag

. parasite drag

The induced drag is in€vitably connected with the pro-
duction of lifi of a three dimensional wing even when no
friction is considered.It increases with the square ofthe lift
coefficient and is reduced by increasing the wing aspect
ratio (see Fig.20). The induced drag is the dominant drat
.ontdbution in the climbing phase (around 60% of the total
dras).

The friction drag is strongly influenced by the character
of ihe flow in theboundary layer: laminar or turbulent. The
friction drat can be reduced by a suitable profile and fuse-
lage shape and by reduction ofthe surface area of the wing
and the fuselage, which leads to a high wing loadint.
Friction drag contributes around 60% to the total drag in
forward flight.

The parasite drag is produced by separation of the flow
behind blunt bodies like under carriage, antenna wires,
struts, wing-auselage junction and empennage junctiorls.
Parasite drag has to be avoided by careful shaping.

The optimum speed between the thermals is depending
on the strength of the lift in the following thermal. Fig. 19
shows that there is a certain optimum. Let us consider
three pilots choosing diffeient flight speeds keepint in
mind the speed polar of Fig. 14. Pilot A is obviously flying
too slow. He is loosing only a small amount of altitude bui
a lot of time. Pilot C is llying too fast. He gains time but is
loosing much altitude. Pilot B is in b€tween. The conect
decision of the pilot depends on the climbing speed which
he may expect in the next thermal. In our example in Fig.
19 pilot B has made the best decision.

Fig. 19 Optimum Gliding Speed for Cross-
Country Flighl

Nickel and Maccready have developed the theory for
lhe oprinu m ,peed bctween thermd l. Thr- tl ds dn impor-
tant step forward which has improved the average cross-
country speed considerably. A lot of additional knowledg€
has been accumulated over the years which led to a better
and better understanding of the meteorological conditions
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Fig. 20 Lift, Aspect Ratio and lnduced Drag

point. If the flon'has to move aSanrst an hcreasing pres
sure the probability of transition and/or separation is
incrcased. Separation can happen with turbulent flon, and

with laminar floiv. The thickness of the
boundar), layer on a sailplanc siarts wiih milhnete$,
,n. |Po.inB doh rFtr<.rn n,.r {({\ ccrtirr.tcr..

In a lamnrar flo$,al1 particlcs flolv parallcl io each other
and to the $'all withoui changin8 speed and direction. The
iurbulent flow is also flowing parallel to the wall h gener-
al, but ihe main strcam is superimposed by small high fre
quency random fluctuations in all directions with speeds of
a few pcrcent of that of the main stream. Separated florv is
a chaotic flow $,ith no clear direction and occursonli/ $'hen
the flolv moves against a rising pr€ssure gradient. This is
typical for ihe downsircam area of the wing at high angles
of attack and produces thc siall of thc aircraft.

These three types of flol{'produce very differeni amounts
of drag. By far the lowest drag stems from laminal flow
and by far the most drag is connected a,iih separated flow

What can \^'e do to keep ihe boundar], layer lalninar?
There arc four main factors which have an influence on the
statlrs of thc bo rdary la!,er:

. the Reynolds numbcr

. the pressure distribuiion in the flow, depending on the
shape of the wing or fuselagc

. the roughness or s,aviness of the surfacc and

. the turbulence level of the florv.

The Reynolds number is the relaiion beirveen ineriial
forces and friction forces h the flo\^,. For a winS the
Reynolds number can easil), be calculated b), the equationl

Re = V.c/v

V is flight speed, c is chord length and v is a measure of
viscosiiy. The Rei'nolds number has a very strong influencc
on the flow. The lo$'er the Revnolds number ihe more sta-
ble is the laminar do$'. With an increasing Reynolds num-
ber the flow tends more and more io change into the tlrr-
bulent status. On the simple example of the nai plaie the
iransition happens at Re),nolds numberc of around half a

nrillion. Fig. 22 shows the enormous difference in drag of a

llat plate in laminar and turbulent flow dependlng on
Reynolds numbcr and surface roughness. Airliners fly at
very high Rcynolds numbcrs and in that regime it is
exiremel)' difficult to keep thc bornldarl, layer lamnlar
Birds, however fly at lo!\'Reynolds numbers and it is
much easier for ihem to mahtah lanlinar flo '. Sailplanes
flr, h a Reynolds number regime where both laminar and
turbulent flows arc possible.ln order to attain lamnrar flou'
ovcr extended l\,nlg areas, a substantial effori is reqLrired.
Tl,pical sailplane Reynolds numbers arc behveen 0.5 and
3.0 million. ln this area laminar flow is possitte on shapes
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It is evideni that a compro isc between the requirements
for climbing and for flying forwarcl must be found:

. ClimbinS requires a very large aspect ratio and a low
lvin8 loading in order io reduce primarily the induce.t
drag.

. Forward flying needs a small slrrface which means
rather high wing loading and a lower aspect raiio in order
to reducc primarily the friction drag.

Both flight phases rcquirc as low a friction drag as possi
ble. The fricttun drag is produced h the boundary layer
The boundary layer is the part of the flow adjacent to the
surface of ihe airplane. Here the flow velocity changes
from zero velocity on the wall surface to ihe frle stream
velocity. In the boundar)' layer we distinguish three differ-
ent types of flon'(see Fig.21):

. l.ninar rlou'

. turbulent flow

' seParaied flow.

The flow starts in tlle stagnatiorl point at the nose of the
\,ving or fuselage in laminar condition, some way do$'n
strcam it chan8es to turbulent condition in the transition
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Fig.2l Boundary Layer

which produce a favorabl€, that meais negaiive pressure
gradient on the surface by careful shaphg. This is the case
on the nose part ofthe wing and the fNelage. The pressure
gradient on a wing is strongly dependcnt on the angle of
attack (se€ Fig. 23). Favorable prcssure gradients are only

J JV-

possible within a limited range of angles of atta.k. This
range of favorable prcssurc gradients leads to an arca of
reduced drag in the lifrdrag clrrve, H'hich is called th€ lam-
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Fig.22 Dmg of Flat Plate
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Fig.23 Angle of Attack and Laminar Bucket

The design engineer needs a very broad laminar bucket
in order to achieve low drag in both desiSn Points
(see Fig.24).
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Fig.24 Drag-Polar of Laminar Profiles

Especially for the design requirements of sailplanes the
use of a small flap on the wing which can be set a few
degrees up or down can move the laminar bucket io high-
er or lower cL values (see Fig. 25). Details of the profile.
wing and fuselage design wilt be treated in the following
papers by Horstmain, Boermans and Maughmer.

Transition from laminar to tlrrbulent flow can also be

effected by roughness and waviness of the surface. The
same happens at a high iurbulence level of flow !o be
found in most wind tunnels. The turbulence of the atmos-
phere has only a mnror influence on transitior! however

Fig. 25 Variable Geometry

First attempts to use laminar wing sections for sailPlanes
were already made by Pfenninger and by Rasp€t in ihe for-
ties. Wing sections with a limiied amount of laminar flow
w€re used in the fifties and sixiies with profiles of the
NACA-6 series. The real breakthrough happened when
composite mate als replaced the so far wooden or in some

cases m€tal structures of the sailplane. Composite struc-
tures made it possible to produce extremely smooth sur-
faces and profile shapes ofhigh accuracy, which are neces-

sary to achieve extended laminar flow areas on sailplane
wings in a large range ofangles ofattack. With sophisticai-
ed theoretical and experimental methods wing section
designers like Eppler, Wortmann, Horstmann, Quast,
Boermans and Somers improved the wing sections more
and more in the following years.

Besides the development of laminar wings a lot of other
improvements have been nltro-duced. The wing planform
is close to ellipiical and has a straight irailing edge.
Winglets use the advantage of non planar wing shaPes.
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Bourdary layers arc laminar at the forwatd Part of the
fuselaSes. To minimizc ihe turbulent drag of the rear Part,
the surface area of ihe fusclage is reduced. More of these

design aspects will be shorvn in the lecture by Mark
Maughmcr later on.

Especially the Horten designs are $'e11 known. Although
the tailless planes demonstrated remarkable perforrnance,
they never were able to exceed the pcrfomance of conven-
tional sailplarlc configllrations. The less popular canard
designs of the early days r,{erc not sriccessful either.

Sailplane design has culminated jn the clesign of the
"€ta", which flew for the firsi time two ycaIs ago. This
remarkable sailplanc of 31m span, an aspect ratio of 51 and
a glide ratio of 70, ircludes all the know how accumulated
uniil today. Although its performance is absolutely olrt-
standn18, its exh€mely high price will plohibit a widely

Fig. 26 Telescope Wing ts 29 (1975)

In orcler to have conlparable condiiions for sailPlane
compctitions, a number of differcnt classes have been
defincd $,ith certain design rcstictions like 15 ln span lim-
itation wiih (FAI 15 m class) al1d without (Standard class)
flaps, 18 m span restriction and the unrestdcied "Open"
class.

Although mosi of the sailplanes of to day have evolved
io a very similar configuration with large asPect raiio
s,hgs, slender fusclages and T'tails, there ale still a num
bcr of very special dcsigns which deviate considerably
from the typical shape.

Attenlpis lverc made io adapt ihc sailplane even more to
ihe differeni rcquiremenis of its two desiSn points (see Fig.
25). The Akaflieg StutiSart designed the fs 29 wiih tele-
scope wings (see Fit.26). Extendcd wings (high aspect
raiio, low wing loading) rvere used duing climb and
retracted u'ings (smau surface, high wing loading) in for
ward flight. Anothcr concept was pLrrsued rvith the SB 11

of the Akaflieg Braunscht{eig, rvhlch had large flaps
crtended to the rear rvhen climbing and retracted in for-
ward flight (Fig.25). Although both airplanes have prcved
thc feasibility of ihesc concepts h flight the SB 11 was
woLld champion in the 15nr class in 1978 they did not fn'rd

their {'ay hto the indLrstriai production lines.

Anoiher ambitio s project was the tailless SB 13 of the
Akaflieg Braunschrreig (Fig.27). The design of a \^'ing with
lamina! low momentlun win8 sections for a tailless air
plane is extremely difficult, not to mertion ihe additional
flutter and stabiliiy problems. The taiiless sailplane had
right hom the earli' days in the Rhcin a certaiD attraction.
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Fig.27 Tailless SB 13 ('1988)

Can we imagine thai ihe tuturc development {,i11 go
beyond "eta"? The sheer sizc of the sailplane has conre to a
practical limit. Larger sailplaics have a lot of logistic dis-
.,dv.,rlag, , on rhF oround. .rnd rl'c rr-l , r, rP".e i. -c\ cr<

Nevertheless, therc is some potential for future develop
meni. Flrrther extension of lamnrar florv is possible with
boundary layer suciion r{ith the help of a solar-enerty
driven pump and with automatically adaPting lving
shapes. Clide ratios of 100 are alread), discussed among
anbitious designers.

Thc permanent improvemcnt of the sailplane perfornr-
ance has the undesirable side effect of lncreasirg cost.

There is also a h€nd towards orc simPlicit]'. The range
between the ultralights and the sinrpler sailplane desiSns is
a so far not sufficiently explored area of dcveloPment. A
good exarnple for this category of sailPlanes is the
"Archaeopieryr", designed in Srvitzerland (Fi8. 28)

Other improvements are to be expected in ihe equipment
of the sailplane. Ne*' rescue systems ale under devcloP'
ment and the chip technology $'ill ceriainly be Lrsed for
improved instrumentaiiorl.
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Fig. 28 Archaeopteryx (2002)

Exploration of very high altit c:tes n'ith a specially
designed sailplane with a pressrre cabin or with prcssure
suits is also feasible lor research p rposes.

SUMMARY

Looking back to a century of sailplanc developnrent, I
l\,olrld like to rccall somc of thc imporiant ilestones:

. 1890 - 1896: first flights of Lilienthal, cambered pro
files, conirolby movemcnt of ihe cenhe ofgraviiy,lift drag
polar;

. 1903: W ght brothers: aerodi/namic control around
ihc ihrcc rotational axes;

. 1920: first Rhcin meetint in Cemany,

. 1922: design of the "Vampyr": aero-di/namic design,
intemal struciur€, D shape torsio al box for the wing,
enclosed fusela8e, no external brachg;

. 1922 1928: exploration of idge soafi1g for flights of
extended duration;

. 1928 and be),ond: exploraiion of thermal flying;

. 1949: Nickcl-Maccready opii ization of average
cross-country sPced;

. 1940 -1955: first atternpts to use laminar flow \^'ings)

. 1957: first sailplane built with fiber Blass composites
in combination lvith lamnrar flow ("Phoenix");

. sincc 1960r sriccessive changes in industrial prod c-
tiolr fionr wooden to fiber rcinforced structures, develop-
ment ofextended lamnlar florv for both design points, \'ari-
aLrle geometry;

. snlce the seventics: ir'rcrcased use of carbon fibers,
velv larSe aspect ratios, lvinglets, glide ratios of more than
50;

. future: laminar flow by boundary la],er suciion,
improve.{ rcsclrc systems.

For those ctesirolrs to knorv morc abo t the evolution of
sailplanes, their desiSn principl€s and flight stratcgics, sec

I1l,l2l and I3l.
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